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THE MUSICIANS’ VOICE
The Musicians’ Voice is an open forum for discussion about

the state of union affairs. The letters published here do not 
necessarily express the views of Local 802. Letters must be 300
words or less. Send them to Allegro, c/o Local 802, 322 West
48th Street, New York, NY 10036, or e-mail Mikael Elsila, the
editor,  at  Melsila@Local802afm.org.

RE: “ARTISTS” VS. “WORKERS”
This letter pertains to last month’s “Beat on the Street”

question: are musicians “artists” or “workers”?
To the Editor:
When I work, I’m told what to play, how to

play, when to show up, what to wear, when to go
home. Sometimes they even tell me when to
breathe! I have mortgage payments, car pay-
ments, tuition payments for two kids in college,
health care issues just like many other working
people. I have many things in common with
building trade workers. They are concerned about
health care and money. Their bosses are in the
union, their jobs are temporary, and their unions
face many of the same problems as ours do. I
think I might be a worker.

David Schneck

JUST SAY NO?
To the Editor:
Recently I have noticed a disturbing trend here at

Local 802 which can be characterized as “Just Say No.”
People seem to think that a totally negative po-

sition is a way to get an advantage in a negotiation.
Being completely negative has some attractive

qualities, which include a sense of ideological or
moral purity, a feeling of standing up for oneself
(“Fuhgeddaboutit”), being tough, and a feeling of
sophistication.

It’s fairly easy to portray people who say “Yes”
to anything as being naive or conciliatory.

In real life, compromise and open-mindedness
can lead to more advantageous results.

Any absolute position makes it impossible to
think on one’s feet and react to changing situa-
tions as they evolve.

“Just Say No” is a dead end.
I urge our membership to support more flexible

and intelligent approaches to solving problems. 
Ethan Fein 

REMEMBERING SAL MOSCA
This letter concerns the passing of the jazz pianist Sal

Mosca; see obituary on page 16.
To the Editor:
My father, Sal Mosca, passed away on July 28.

He was beyond category and beyond label.
An early fan of stride piano, Sal studied and

practiced until his music was informed by a wide
range of styles and approaches. His single defining
concept was  improvisation.

For Sal and the pantheon of acknowledged mu-
sical greats of his generation, improvisation be-
came the definition of jazz, a genre which itself suf-

fers from a surfeit of often misleading and confus-
ing labels.

Sal has been described as a bop, post-bop, and
cool jazz artist. None thoroughly apply.

Sal is unique in that once he settled on improv-
isation as his guide, he let his personality drive his
music regardless of consequence. To know Sal per-
sonally one can understand his music. To know
Sal’s music one can begin to understand the man.

Sal could be simultaneously complex and sim-
ple, serious and playful, social and secluded. Once
he decided that what he felt as an individual was
the most precious thing he owned, he never feared
presenting that individuality in the purest form he
was able to muster. A technical master of his in-
strument and the elements of musical composi-
tion, Sal could express himself without technical
limitations and so all of his music is organic and
undiluted by worldly considerations.

As such, Sal may be remembered most by what
his music does not contain. There are no artifacts
or commercial motives. There are no concessions
to popular style. There are no underlying messages
and no hidden agenda. There is no compromise.

Sal’s music is not for dilettantes. Only those
seeking incredible music for its own sake and those
steeped in the technical background of musical
creation can and will appreciate what Sal has left
behind. Others may best be left to pursue music
correctly defined by labels.

Steve Mosca
;

Changing Landscapes
By Kathy Canfield Shepard

Are we workers or artists? That
was a good question posed by
Allegro in the last issue, and

one not easily answered.
Are we workers, going to a job

every day, or are we fulfilling our own
artistic visions, creating something
new and unique? 

As a classically trained musician, I
was taught to prepare for auditions.
I hoped to get a professional orches-
tra job some day.

After moving to New York, I be-
came a freelance musician, including
eight years as a regular musician in a
Broadway show.

During the course of my time as a
professional musician, I won several
orchestral positions, but find that I
prefer the variety of a freelance life.

In both cases, though, I am al-
ways working for someone else, in-
terpreting someone else’s idea.
Whether it is a conductor’s interpre-
tation of a classical piece, a compos-
er’s new work, or a Broadway cre-
ative team’s vision of a new show, I

do feel like I’m a “worker.”
During my time as a professional

musician, we have also seen a de-
crease in these performing opportu-
nities. Orchestras are folding due to
shrinking audiences and funding,
and Broadway orchestra sizes have
gone up and down. Many have said
that live music is dying.

As a small business owner, I have
seen the same shifts happening in the
business world. People in increasing
numbers are either choosing to leave
well-paying and secure corporate jobs
to start their own businesses and work
for themselves, create something
meaningful to them, and have more
control over their lives and futures; or
they are being downsized and forced
to explore the possibility of creating
their own employment options.

With the move from “worker” to
“creative entrepreneur” comes a
quick education in how to start and
run a successful business. What les-
sons can we as “worker” musicians
take from the business world to
adapt to this changing landscape and
create our own opportunities?

Many of our colleagues are already
established musician entrepreneurs.
They write their own music, start
their own groups, produce their own
CD’s, and start their own concert se-
ries. Many of us also straddle both the
“worker” world and the “creative
artist” world. In this column, we’ll
share ideas and tips from the business
community to help us grow new op-
portunities and musical enterprises.

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
One of the keys to a creating a suc-

cessful business is finding your niche
market. What products can you —
and only you — provide? And who is
your ideal client or customer? 

As an artistic entrepreneur, think
about what you can do that no one
else can do, or has thought of doing.
Think outside the box here.

For example, besides your abilities
on your particular instruments, what
other skills do you have? Do you write
or arrange music? If so, for whom or
what is your particular style appro-
priate — children, a summer park
concert, the formal concert hall?

Or maybe you are very social and
have a passion for educating your au-
dience — could you integrate pre- or
post-concert receptions into your
concert series, where there is some
type of fun and entertaining educa-
tional component? The possibilities
here are endless.

I’ll close with a book suggestion:
“Who Moved My Cheese? An Amaz-
ing Way to Deal with Change in Your
Work and in Your Life,” by Spencer
Johnson and Kenneth Blanchard.

I hope to write more columns for
Allegro about music and business. If
you have any questions or ideas
about music and business, please e-
mail me at Info@CanfieldDesign
Studios.com.

Kathy Canfield Shepard is owner of
Canfield Design Studios (www.Canfield
DesignStudios.com), a graphic and Web 
design firm which specializes in helping
artists, nonprofit organizations and small
businesses to promote and market 
themselves and their projects. She is also a
Local 802 member and works as a 
freelance French hornist in New York City.

;

THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC
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ALLegro SAVE THE DATE!
Local 802’s annual holiday party will

take place at the union on Wednesday,
Dec. 19 at 5 p.m. As usual, there will be 
plenty of food and good cheer. Mark it on
your calendar now!

THE CELLIST
PARAMEDIC: AN
INTERVIEW
WITH NANCY
DONARUMA

LOOKING FOR SOME
FALL READING?
TAKE A PRACTICE
BREAK

PAGES 12-13PAGE 7

Live from Times Square!
Broadway on Broadway — the

League’s annual revue of
Broadway musicals in Times

Square — came back this year with far
less tape and far more live music.

This reverses a recent trend that
had caused the Music Performance
Fund to remove Broadway on Broad-
way from its list of sponsored events
last year.

In 2005, eight of the shows were
using pre-recorded tracks instead of
the 30-piece live orchestra conducted
by 802 member Paul Gemignani.

As a result, the Music Performance
Fund — one of Broadway on Broad-
way’s major sponsors — had with-
drawn its support.

This year, the League attempted to
reverse the situation.

Producers agreed to limit the
amount of pre-recorded music and
encourage shows to perform to live
music if at all possible. 

With that stipulation, Local 802
contacted the MPF and asked them

to reverse last year’s position. The
fund agreed.

“I’m pleased that we were able to
work together cooperatively to make
sure the public gets the show they de-
serve, complete with live music,” said
802 President Mary Landolfi.” 

MPF Trustee John Hall told Alle-
gro, “Only live music captures the
magic of living theatre, and the Mu-
sic Performance Fund is pleased to
sponsor the live music performed by
the professional musicians of Local
802 at the 2007 celebration of Broad-
way on Broadway.”

The performance took place on
Sept. 16 in Times Square.

Audiences love Broadway on
Broadway, since it’s a chance to see
slices of Broadway shows outdoors
and for free. But audiences also de-
serve live music.

Given that the League appears to
be building a positive relationship
with Local 802, we hope this spirit of
cooperation will continue. ;

Organizing is the heart of the
labor movement, and earlier
this year Local 802 hosted

the AFL-CIO’s Organizing Insti-
tute. This three-day immersion
takes progressive rank-and-file
workers or other unionists and puts
them in charge of a simulated cam-
paign. House calls, committee
strategies, and active listening are
all important themes.

Local 802 sent two of its staff
members: Broadway rep Ed Tilgh-
man and jazz rep Todd Weeks.
(Tilghman and Weeks are new to
802; they’ll be introduced in Alle-
gro once they pass their six-month
probation.)

Both agree that it was an eye-
opening experience and very useful
training for their new jobs.

“The most valuable part of the

experience was in meeting the peo-
ple who had come to participate,”
Tilghman told Allegro. “The college
grads, who were going to be sent off
to work with a union anywhere in
the country, were as idealistic as the
steelworkers from Ohio and the
taxi-drivers from here in the city.”

Jazz rep Weeks said that he was
most inspired by “the degree of
commitment of the people in

charge of the training sessions.”
Weeks added, “Even though I

have a background in theater and
music and have seen a lot of great
speakers, watching these people get
up and speak from the heart was
awesome. It gave me the courage to
realize that I can make a difference
in the lives of a lot of people
through structures that in many
cases are already in place.” ;

Local 802 hosts Organizing Institute
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